THERAPEUTIC DRUG MONITORING

Optimize
management of
rheumatic disorders
Labcorp offers a variety of therapeutic monitoring
tests to help physicians optimize management of
rheumatic disorders.
Disease-modifying anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARDs)
Methotrexate Polyglutamates (504104)
Methotrexate (MTX) is subject to wide pharmacokinetic variability. About 30% of
patients do not respond to MTX treatment or experience adverse effects.1 Testing for
MTX PGs can help assess patient compliance and determine correct dosing to achieve
therapeutic levels and clinical response.2

Hydroxychloroquine, Whole Blood (504814)
Hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) concentrations may be useful in achieving maximal
clinical benefit while minimizing long-term retinal toxicity in lupus and other chronic
autoimmune diseases. Monitoring HCQ may also improve adherence.

Drug Monitoring Benefits
Therapeutic drug monitoring may help
with the following:
•

Assist physicians in dosing and
frequency of treatment

•

Identify those patients who fail
therapy or have diminished response

•

Indicate whether or not a patient has
achieved an expected therapeutic
level

•

Ongoing patient management

Biologic Therapy
Labcorp offers serum measurement of drug and anti-drug
antibodies for patients on biologic drug therapy. Drug and anti-drug
antibody levels provide the pharmacokinetic and immunogenic
assessment that discerns the underlying mechanism of an
inadequate response to biologic drug. Testing may be ordered at
any time during therapy, though sample collection before the next
infusion or injection is recommended.

Test Name

Test No.

Adalimumab and Anti-Adalimumab Antibody, DoseASSURE™ ADL

503890

Certolizumab and Anti-Certolizumab Antibody, DoseASSURE™ CTZ

504627

Etanercept and Anti-Etanercept Antibody, DoseASSURE™ ETN

504245

Golimumab and Anti-Golimumab Antibody, DoseASSURE™ GOL

504563

Infliximab and Anti-Infliximab Antibody, DoseASSURE™ IFX

503870

Rituximab and Anti-Rituximab Antibody, DoseASSURE™ RTX

504355

Ustekinumab and Anti-Ustekinumab Antibody, DoseASSURE™ UST

504594

Pre-Biologic Screening Profile

144441

Patient on Biologic*
Inadequate Response
Free drug trough levels are
undetectable or low to intermediate
and

Good Response
Free drug trough level
is therapeutic
and

Free drug trough level
is sub-therapeutic
and
Anti-drug antibody
is undetectable
to low

Anti-drug antibody
is undetectable
to low

Anti-drug
antibody is low to
intermediate

Anti-drug antibody
is high

Anti-drug antibody
is undetectable
to low

Pharmacokinetic
insufficiency

“Reversible”
immunogenicity

“Late refractory”
immunogenicity

Pharmacodynamic
(mechanistic)
response failure

Increase dose

Increase dose +/Consider adding
MTX or Thiopurine

Consider switching
biologics within
class (or to a different
mechanism)

Consider switching
biologics outof-class (after
confirming active
inflammation)

Free drug trough level is
persistently at or above
target at 12 mos
and
Anti-drug antibody
is undetectable
to low
Adequate dose

Dose optimize to
maximally beneficial
drug trough
concentration

Maintain dose or
consider tapering
down

* Proposed algorithm for RA patients.
A consensus has yet to be reached about target ranges and maximally effective concentrations.3
Optimal drug concentration is patient-specific and depends on disease and desired therapeutic endpoint.

Thiopurine Drug
Thiopurine-related testing may be used to assess dosing before
and during treatment, as well as to identify patients who may be
at risk for drug toxicity.4 The FDA-approved label recommends
testing consideration for the most common TPMT gene mutations
(genotype) or TPMT activity (phenotype) before beginning
treatment due to potentially severe bone marrow toxicity.

Thiopurine-related Test Options
Thiopurine Methyltransferase (TPMT) Genotyping (504142)
Utilize prior to treatment to identify common mutations that cause low TPMT activity.
Thiopurine Methyltransferase (TPMT), Enzyme Activity, Erythrocytes (510750)
Utilize prior to treatment as a screen for low TPMT activity.
Thiopurine Metabolites (503800)
Utilize during treatment to help reach and maintain therapeutic goal.4
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